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SENATE ADOPTS NEW
SESSION REGULATION

Faculty Body Approves
Calendar for Next

College Term
SCHEDULE CUTS SESSION

EROIII 34 TO 32 WEEKS

Trustees Pass Recomntendation
• Lengthening Pre-Medical

Course One Year

Many changes in the student lege-
lawns wete effected by the Conege
Senate at Ito teanr monthly meet-
ing on December. Thu Senate also
apprused the ealendat submitted by
the special committee on College Cal.
ender for the year 1n29-C.l).

For the purpose of cleatinga 111010
efficient 3eat, the school period has
been shortened ftom thirty-four to
thirty-ton meeks. The summer vu-
cation hen been lengthened, ohile the
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and Easter
messes hose been cuttailed

, Recess Between Semesters
Thu- committee has included an cies -

en-day recess between the fh st and
second semesters in the schedule.
Armistice Day will be celebrated as
a holiday, as will a Saturday during
the football season to be selected by
the students.
,Registration is stheduled for Mon.

day and Tuesday, September 2.; and
24, 1922 The lust semester mill be-
gin Wednesday, September 25. It
began September 10 this year.

Thanksgit mg Lease
Thanl,sroving 1acatron starts ~t

noon Wednesday, Not ember 27 and
ends at noon Friday, No% ember 23
It P a leave of three days ns nom-
pated with the five days on this ear's
talendar.

Tho Chrismas vacation begins Sat-
urday, December 21, and classes still
Ivy, trnicvl at noon Thut.d.m. Janu-
ary 2, 19.30, resulting in an absence
of el run days against nineteen for
this Christmas.

Ths first semester Oases roon Sat-
in day, February 1. 'll.ere is a lapse
of eles•en day s until the opening o 1
the second toms Wednesday, Febru•
ary 12.

Claboes will cease at noon Thuss-
dm., April 17, until noon Tuesday,
April 22 for the Easter recess As
usual Memonal Day will be obsessed
May 30. The semester will end Fee-
star, June 0 and Commencement Day
Hill talse on. Tuesday, June 10

(Year Pre.Medical Course
Tho Board of Trustees nppoosed

tho recommendation of the Senate to
abolish the three eat Yoe-Metheal
course Students entotlng in that
corneal= nest Septet-abet will be ke
burred to study tout yews, instead of
three and then a yearat a tecognized
medical school, betake being ;panted
r degree

The regulation authorizing e emp-
ton of students with semester grades
of 85 per cent front final emumnations
was abolished Hereafter no' e‘emp,
tiona will lie Tier nutted. Likewise the
Senate action eserming se-hors from
final examination, in June was re-
scalded and beginning in June sen-
iors will lie required to tel.e closing
e‘aminations.

Effeetn0 next veal a giado of 2
mdl be requn ed for passing in the
Graduate School instead of a mu, l.

Students seceiving a gsade of —l.
t tho end of the seme,tes will be pm-
ated to continue the ads aneed

•nurse so long as they imam above
lie patting grade
All the abase rules and segulatsons

hose been adopted by the Senate
van go into cited with the opening of
'olbge nest Septemlies Seines',
oweves, sell lie s conned to tul.e es-
minationt the. yeas

Calendar
7.00 p. 01.—"Le Cock FrarLars

to meet at 15 L. A
7 30 P. m.--In4tollatton of oun-

co s of Glange In
100 Holt.

Thunda3 Night
7:00 p al.Pezin State vetsus

Western 'Mat yland,
basketball

S.OO p. m.—Prof. Pauline 13
Muck will disconm
"Testiles flow Test
Tubes" at meeting of
American Association
of Liniveisity Women
in Women's building.

Rev. Shrum Speaks
Of Forces in Life

"Contagion of personality, a passion
for service and allegiance to one's
country air tho predominating forces
in out daily life," asserted Chaplain
Reuben W Shrum, U. S. N., Wash•
ington, D C., in addressing the chap-
el assemblage Sunday morning.

Reverend Shrum, chaplain of the
presidential yacht, Mayflowei, inter-
spooned his tall, with incidents which
occurred while cruising on the Poto-
mac River with President and Mrs
Coolidge

To ill.isfrat-i the importance of a
contagious personality for a happy

tho speaker cited the deep-rooted
Ilove exhibited by the people of the,
United States for Mrs Coolidge be-,
canes of her simple, democratic na-
turc As an c'ample of ,a man im-;
hued with a true pass= for senice'
lie called attention to Lindbergh whose
trans-Atlantic flight aided in healing
the bleach between the people of
Franceand the United States Lind-
bergh, he declared, sought not per-
sonal fame but glory for his country.'

PENN STATE OPENS
MODERN INFIRMARY

College Equips New Hospital To
Provide Quarters for

28 Patients

HARRISBURG PHYSICIAN
GIVES X-RAY MACHINE

Containing the most modern equip-

rent and furnishings, the College
Hospital and Infinnaly has been oc-
cupied by the staff of the health ser-

i vice and student patients are recer:-
'rng treatment doily.

Immediately to the sight of the en-
: (tame hall is n clerk's loom wheic
patients aleteemed. Next is the su-

'penntendent's room and complete
quarters for visiting surgeons Op-
erating rooms and stenhcing room
also confront the s isitoi. In addition
there is a room demoted to nose and
throat treatment, a doctor's office,
drug room and a utility loom

Women's Quarters

WRESTLERS BOOK
6 DUAL CONTESTS

Meet Tufts, Western Reserve
And Lafayette Teams in

Home Encounters.

COACH SPEIDEL REPORTS
LACK. OF HEAVYWEIGHTS

In the sscst wing are quartos:, foi
eight isomers patients, and a sun pal-
lor furnished by alumnae of the Col-
lege There is a complete diet lotth-
connected ssith the basement kitchen

(Continued on second page)
Six wiestling meets and the Intei-

collegiates at Lehigh, base been ar-
ranged for the Lion team this season
by Richard 31.-Streiker '22, manager.
Three are home contests _ -

Opening with Tufts in the Recrea-
tmn Hall February 2, the season con-
tinues with Syracuse, Lafayette, Cot-
lien, Navy, Western Reserve and tho
Intereollegsates in order.

The schedule ono of the hardest
user arranged for a Nittanj mot
team, all the,opponents having strong
teams with a number of last year's
varsity members still eligible. The
Penn State squad must be builtarounu
one veteran, Ted 'Wilson, 122-pound
intemollegiate champion

Daily Workout,

THESPIANS CHOOSE
cAst FOrREWEW

Present Minstrel Production in
Seimab Auditorium

Nos.( Saturday-

VARSITY QUARTET WILL
OFFER ENTERTAINMENT

Coach Spode], who has been train-
ing his squad of about seventy-fis
men daily since before Christmas va-
cation, reports a dearth of material
in the 175-pound and heavysseight
classes. A number from the football
squad have failed to report. In the
I.ghter sseights, however, he has a
large number from which to choose.
Unless mote heavy men report he
still be forced to use light men in the
boaster classes

, Announcement of the cast lot thi'
"Campus Reimeu of 1920," Thespian
pioduction wh.ch n ill- be piesentcd
January 10, uas made last ueel,. by
Charles F. Kindled '2O, production
manages of the club.

The production mill be a minsti el
with Edgar F. Sadd '29, as interlocu-
tor and Kenneth T. Drake 'JO, Wil-
liam T. Teas '2O, Joseph IL Reiff 20
and George A. Little 'l2, as end men,
The end men will be in black face
while the circle, composed of thiiti,
ono men, will appeal un typical camp-
us attire.

The schedule as approved by the
faculty committee Is: February 2,
Tufts, home; February 9, Syracuse,
away; February IG, Lafayette, home;
February 22, Cornell, away, Match 2,
Navy, away; March 9, Westein Re-
serve, home; Mauch 16-19, Interco];
legiates, Bethlehem.

Varsity quartet To Slng
Social selections mill be offeted by

the Vassity Quartet minlc swig-mai
musical numbeis and carient populist
songs mall be sung the rude
George Shuster '2B mill give a novelty
dance us a fentme of the program.
The Thespian clog dancers mill ollm
additional dance entettainincnt.FRESHMAN COURT TEAM

SCHEDULES 4 CONTESTS The production, will open promptly
at 7:15 o'clock. Tickets will be on
,role at Montgomery's as week in ad-
, once of the production date. Frofe. -
nities m ;slung reservations should
male arrangements with Kindled at
the Phi Giummt Delta fraten only
house ut once

To Play Bucknell and Syracuse
At Home, Carnegie Tech.

Pittsburgh Abroad
NATURALIST TO TO ATTEND

COLLEGE NATURE CAMPFoot contests ,too at home and too
natty. hose been schdduled tor Penn
State's yowling basketball fife, ac-
cmding to Ned N. Floating, graduate
manages of athletics.

Conch Conover's passeis mill oppose
Bucknell lime in the season's opener
on Friday night, Febiuray 1. In the
second and third engagements, the
Lion tossers mill perfinme against
Pitt and Cainegie Tech in Pittsburgh
on successive nights. The Panther
courtmen ctdl battle Penn State Fit-
day, Fe!ninny 15. while the Tartan
contest will be caged the following
night

Etnest Thompson Solon, natutahst,
leeturet, and author, who has •.pent
many years studying and teaching
woodcraft in this country, has been
engaged as a special lecturer for the
1929 summer session nature coops.

Seton has made a thorough
study of life 11111011 g the Americo', In-
Man and early pionems of the stout
end so In lecture to the summer session
students on plinsei of his aorl,
a maim aft.

Syracuse frashmen will engage the
Nnttany plebes here in the fointh and
final game on February 20

As usual, two c mass Ulll he cos,
ducted this yeas, the first Cr our Juno
27 to Jul; 18, and the second hum
July 17 to August 17.

OFFICIAL'S MOTHER DIES METALLURGISTS MEET

Word ens received by Mr. Edoaril For the purpose of better miutia-
Is. Hibshman, assistant to the prems ing students and teachers of metal-dent, that his mother, Mrs Mary lurgical engmeering, the Penn StateKrinitt Hibshman died Sunday night Metallurgical Society was formed te-
at her home in Ephrato. Funeral eon- cently. Max Lightner, Jr. '2O and
• cos will be conducted Thursday of- George T. Jones '3O store elected Inez-toinoon at too o'clock. intent and secretary, respectively.
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FOOTBALL COACHES
SELECT BEZDEK AS
ASSOCIATION HEAD

Adopt Neu Recovered 'nimble
Ruling Recommended .iy

Penn State Tutor

PRESIDENT ANNOUNCESCOMMITTEE CHAMIEN

Nittany Grid Mentor &Bet e,

Regulation Will Deveqp
Aggressiveness l

lingo Dezdel• setman Le gin!
mentor and dnector of athletits, was
elected President of the Islatiolal
aocsation of Football Coachasiat as
annual meeting in -New tticar.•,
Louisiana, December• 29 and l 0

In addition to electing Penn State's
conch as its head for the con.* yea.,
the association unanimously adopted
a rule affecting recmcied funiiles. It
primides that such a misplfy h.
"dead" at the point of recmorr when
gained by the defens,ve team but al-
lows the offensric eleven to,ain as
much as possible when recmcledn member of its own team

This rule was recommended fy Bea-
deli at a banquet of the ai,siliation
flee Yeats ago and was adcptrd at tne
past contention only after umaimous

(Continued on third page

LION BOXERS BEG
RING COMPETI

Don GMNes for Fh.L Tii
Heavyweight Contend

Remain Uncertain 1
115-roum) coNTEsr.A?,Ts

PUZZ ,E coAcir 1111617cK
Penn State's a-spiting linemen full

dcn the glescs in aeti‘e comLat this
6fteinoon ashen the leading contend-
ers for Coach L. llouck's 1929 hos
ing team eschone punches for the
first time in the Recreation 11,11 tint.

The battle for the 115-pound po,t
rs cspectod to fmnish many thins
with Christopher, Cunningham and
Epstein inning for the assignment
Christopher pushed Frankie Mahon to
the limit last scar and is fasored ter
show the way to his empetitois thr,
seintei

Ifca% 3, we ight I..hing
Although Coach Houck temains op-

tunstic, the squad is still mithout a
formidable heasyne•ght to fill the
shoes of St e llamas doling the
uhr season 51.1:u Kaplan, po,erful
football man, and Johnny Sol ella,
°thet meinliet of the gi id corps, IN elc.
expected to report fon thd team
but mallet moved has made an ap-
pealauto et

Struble, v.ho fought in the lusts',
u eight mats last tear, as another
possibiltt‘ for the one not post
Strobl°. and Kaplan may report tins
meek It is helloed that llamas snub
nein esent the Lions In the Intelcol-
legiates unless a capable understuus•
is des eloped in the meantime.

Weight Problem
The weight p 1 conCionts

Coach Houck un the IGO and 175-
pound dosses Coplatn Woltl•

(Cont hued on tilled pagl)
• '

PASSERS WIN ONE, Lc,SE
THREE WESTERN G IMES

Penn State's basketball tea I made
a brilliant. start on its five-. 1 una-
tlon of the Middle West dot ng the
Chi3stoms lmlithns be defeating the
Unteelsits of Dettott. 81 to 18, in the
mderl encounter of 'the season. The
remaining Mee games, hov.eNet. re-
sulted in defeats for the Ndtariy pas

Not rho esters, a member of the Big
Ten Confer once, sent Coach Hermann's
protege, don a toa 11-17 count in the
second battle of the tip In a New
Ytai's DAN. encounter the oearm s of
the Blue It Into Ni ere compelled
to boo, .11-11, to .1 Clore pOmet Cul
3111.111C.111 11111,41th' cool t team.
margin of too point,. 10 to 11, ptoved
tl.e duo atoll of the Lion flee In toe
final We,tcnn stiuggle pith Mield-
gan State.

CROSS-COUNTRY ELECTIONS
Captain

llunry E. RalchlY
3tanager

Homy M. GLegoly
FIN(

Raymond A Boman'
Pted U Can Nati

Dam .on E. Molynek,,

NITTANY COURTMEN
FACE W. MARYLAND

Defeat Gettysbuig,37-3I,During
E‘tra-Penod Battle in

Recreation Hall

BROWNE'S FOUL TOSSING
SAVES GAME FOR LIONS

Tack Brouneni accurate foul shoot-
ing, coupled with the decided conic
back staged by his teammates in the
e,,tia period of Saturday's panic
Pavel the A' for Penn State's 37 to
31 sietoiy oNer Gettysburg's basket-
ball team and enables the V.Carel, of
the Blue and White to face Westeta
Marylard's passers Thursday night
undefeated on the borne court.

Tho Nittany courtmen unl meet
the foimidable basketball team Ito• i
Weston Maisland college at 7 °Mod.
Thursday night in the Recreation
lAA 3 car the Maly land five uas hand-
ed A dcci ate 19 to 20 defeat by the
Lions vho outscored then southern
rpponents 3 to 1 to the last half of
the contest

Little is 1,110,11 of Westm n Mai y-
land's basketball material althouzb
Coach Ducth I Iermann is preparms

(Cent.nu •'I on third page)

SENIORS CONSIDER
-CATERER FOR BALL

25 Fraternities Must Sanction
Proposed Refreshment

Arrangements

COMMITTEE <IJ.NNOUNCES
COMPLIMENTARY GROUP

An innotation in catelirc, plans
for the Scrim Ball, mhich aJI to. e

place nest Fla bas been an-
nounced by officials in chnrje of plc-

. parations. Upon the npnioval of
tuerty-fire tiateiniticu a local Inc,
chant will furniqi ielicshinent, to

hooth•, and take charge of
all tutnttm 0 ti ancpo• Lotion

Etch tiatetnite rill be tenoned to
furni-,11 a punch honk ladle, bida-sr,
n rake tin., and sailing el card table
y Inch will be called fct and delisei-
cil L, the enchant

Complimentar linttAtton%
Included on the coirplimentlit lv,t

'surd t nently ate the euininittet
menthe,. and cheitinan, the pie,,dert.

ice ptesolent, ,ectetat .1 and ti ca,w et
of the senior end Junior clasgei, the
pic=ident of the Vor.lan's Student
Coin meet ant the pi esidents of the
1 MCAiindVWCA

Imitations ndl also be ',sec,' to
semen menthols of the com....ntAN and
f rates ht.i:To. the niannzo i and cap-
tains of the cci our athletic team..
the pthaalent and secieLaty of the
Athlotte Association. the inesident ot
the Penn St.the club, the
chitf and busincs,manager of Le Vo.
the presidents of T. I , C. and T. M.
(' and Militaly liotl, Junioi Pion,
end Soph Hop conitnitteev.

--- 0----

C. 0. BROOME SUCCUMBS
TO PNEUMONIA ATTACK

Piof Chuenee 0 Di(tome of the
doper talent of art lateetut e dad at
ht.; State College home Detesubet 21
as the result of art attack of pet u-
nwept.

A ntdte of New Yoalc, Ptofe,o,
Bloom come to Penn State m 11:115

as Inst,uetot m engtneutlng drauntg.
He ma, advanced to the tank of lc-
sistant inofe,,ot In 1920, and at the
mante Om slab placed In charge of
cngineemng draining In the &pall-
molt of alehiteeture.

--o
DEDICATE SHEEP BARN

Dedication exercises for the new
isheep barn will be obsei red Junuail
li. The completed building is non
icadv to hoipp the College breeding
and e\peumental flocks.

It will salve as the cent. of all
hi ceding. e‘peumental, and Instinc-
t:until well, In sheep

FRATERNITIES ENTER
I. F. C. COURT LEAGUE

MI fraternities desnmg to enter
the inter-fratermly basketball
tournament most sand the ono do/-
tar entrance fee immediately to
Edward W. Jamison '3O, Delta Up-
silon, instim/1 of Malcolm Kirkpat-
rick '2O, Phi Fappa Psi. There
will be a meeting of fraternity bas-
ketball managers at the Delta Up-
silon house at B o'clock tomorrow
n,ght

MID-YEAR GRADUATES
MEASURE FOR GOWNS

Cap and gown measurements for
seniors g-raduatmg 1n February mill
be taken at Stark Brothers & Harp-
er store, from 6 until 8 o'clock to-
morrow, Thursday and Friday eve-
nlngs and lions 10 until 12 o'clock
Saturday morning. Orders for
graduation announcementsand pro-
grams mill he taken at the sonic
times. according to chairmen of
the committees in cherge.

Idle Rumors
"Mu"
A‘Nl*

PRICE 1IVE CENTS

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
PASSES CRISIS HERE

Korean Girl Takes :College Will Continue
Agricultural Work In Session Despite

False RumorsThe aced rot azmultmal education
In her name land pt °mated Esthu Hto ,HEALTH SERVICE TREATS\Mang, a 3 oung Korean student,spend at Penn. State. the last tao j 16 AS ILLNESS DECLINESmonths at a two.; car education ii,
tiaining comae in this comth y.

"Penn State ht, the most practical Doetot Ititenour Itepoits Mostmethods of educational training of
any of the colleges oi universities Patients Suffering' Only
which I hose visited;' MLes' From Setere ColdsWa.mg just before cite departed lot
her nato, land 'social days ago
"Eighty potent of the people of Ko-
tea belong to the agttcultural clas-,
end ate badly in need of educat.onql
training in agronomy- I have ob-
scned mans interesttna c' perunen,s
at State College and still pass on t
ley prop'e the I note ledge mina I
Rave gainod."

Miss Whang plans t, tau, to IG'-
set and teach the murk of that roan-
tty the innumed method., of fuming
which she leatned at Penn State Be-
fore coming hose s/q, vas graduated
nom Teacheis' college, Columbia on,
%easily

BULLETIN
'aloof P,alph 1) II( tzcl osnuttl

. 14, ii ,g rd lrnt rnplrt

I The College authorit,..in annul-' ern; the ol.tirm of resumer:
nt the scheduler' tune after the Christ-
mas tleation. deeded that the health
touddions olueli might I,r affected
ohen the ...indent., return.] should
not nenue.,l3 interfere wain the hold•
mg of ch.,s ff- end roger the afel,
and welfare of the student Inuit. Cor-
tunatel3, the general situation after
;the fen dap, of College oork sense

tatatfon. is real!) better than ~,
espected it would Inc. There • ,1 some

,eiel.ness. but in amount and in its
,nature It Is not at pre,lit alnrmineOFFICIALS FAVOR

NEW GYIYI POLICY link., coop:1100ns gt ont a good ti• aln orse. there n o good rea.on
ma 3 not ew iteet to ton:lout the

CoPette n ork ,110kite] The ~ind-
ent hod) null he kept infor tied of
the situ then front titer to tone and
i.hnuld not p.,. undue attention to idle
rumor,

Limit Hall Uses to Senior Ban
Jumor Prom. Sorb Hop,

Graduation Dance

COLLEGE WILL SUPPLY.
FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT

Repel is ”.^tied Lt Eel ph,ati
estwilas indicate that the crucial

point 111 the "ihl" quiet tt ;PO his
,been steeping State College foi ;-

, eral , has been pi-sNI na.l the, •
to little possilnlit; lb it Penn Plate
is 01 be In.ted to dr contoue

At the ,10, of the Cinistola, hoh-
rla;s last Thu•il,t , a non,bet of ct,-
dnt, began to lop,. t Itn.ddv d Ihr
College Ilipital fro lieOmni OM-

hated at bin, that it mou'd he
roccscaty to .lilol, a t tcntmn tf tel.
fht.,lS continued to trio, incise

11l in 1111.1111.11

As a guiding policy for the use or
the Rem ea LionHall it ti is heon it:com-
mended, and appros ed hp President
Ralph D Viat to uz.e othe
than departmental 1 1. I:inittyl to m-
E.titutional funct.or lot ,hti..h an
,rnaller building on the manna,
adequete

The approved recommendation al.'
can ties in ith it instructions that up-
phcat,on, fon u-e 01 the new build-

he made to Dlicctoi Hugo Bee-
Srsteen p'•Lcuh nut I, rg ticotth

n the Hosortal Snadar, but the build-
nig rr, el no danger 0e bear g tilled to
its cap lefty of tocute-ought
cants, :recording to Di Joseph P Rite-
now, Coltge ph% sman It anus pa-
ntiled lost nee], 1 1, it the huildlng nas
dread:, Orlin

When uteri ierted con, erning the
c.p.do.nror, Dot tot R.Lenou, declared
(bat durrog the entire tune since the
attack first made its apoeur ante in
State College, he has tioated on 4 one
II tel eases of real The

;renter rout of the studcnt cinema

MIIIMMIME!!121
Tho Senror Hall, Junior Thom.

Sophomore Hop. and the Commence-
ment dance %111 be held in the Han
The 'Aida it', Bali, hoetter,
piano in tn.: ti mm~

Other rst.ddi,lreil funatroni myth
1,111 Le qnged in the gymna,luin are
commuter-el, mass le•cting_, athletic
miles, and gradual. exert ict

All d_•ol+tn,r~ all cunt C, s. la
em.l.'+uns.iu••l lt!, the •npc, intend; t

nand: and and i Int lan
al ros .11 I t 1.,m in ads once Inlu-

c•maber a 11 11, ',Lk ,/ 001;
•• the hand tail of the Laleous and

the wall panels Booth; soill be
erne:hell ith fus name sup-

plied ly the College as matt of the
equipment of the budding. No nails
mop he drisen in the %sal!, of (loon:

Belt c4lnenta to be seised in the
building will be at tanged fan tin ouzo
the dining commons SITIOLIIIX Mail lie
pm nutted unit , in the coneoui se

.c.,tcd haNg beLn nothing c•cept sot
onq cold,

Sine Recommendation
Pll,ll to the I,llllllltlollnt COIIUZI,

hu.sda.. 016et.th, (.0. 1`111t111t.1.1.11 adit
the State Depat !luta 01 Health :L.

at dam. the 1,1%1,0,1101 or poste.-
.. the opening date 'the State
!tomd n 1 If oalth teutmntnndnl that
he Collette aenttnue to ,L 111011 .1,
ehttluled

Dean of Jlc•t kithot \Vat nod.
Lae last noht. to.tJbto.ttul the pier
,LI/1114. topett t ontutoott. the 111,1
,t,oloitts f th,tontottotte
I hoe I.: Mlle 111,1.h00d Of ,mh h.o
qung, he ',RICOMMITTEE ARRANGES

MILITARY BALL PLANS To • tregp tid the litalth or cur
Iltnn St ite iludent liottot
Io an IVatnod. ..ind -Miss Chtulolly 1:

, dean of ttmaen. dist, ibuted toil
to n Joint 11.4 of pit,Wail,.

onnntnthitions roe re
ifieenutions nein mined to I to., the
student. well .1.1.1 t tied as lotions

“11 NOU .tie at, 11, luiep we I 1,, liflng.
erg! lie sett title 10 It 11.11sof eat-

111,_ and sleepinglllll
cl e.h., .11,1 ttold 1. 1.00,11 1.111 %%111-1
CI 6.11IN 11 ninth as pos,l,le, Af
to tinting long .n pout!, it'll lined
1001115 01 loon, m t•nah thi an is
not changed CI union', At oul la-

•iiiltli a Lining.. of tenon.] -
311110 In athltlits, 'Line lig and spin-
al WIN

Set Felsruary 15 as Dale fat
Annual Affan—Consider

Victor 0rchebt ra

TVIILItiVe 1111111 q ton il 11101e mune.,
..; 11.”1, been completed

ceorchnu to Ilet nerd C 11i61em '2l
0. 1. C student c.olonc.l and shun

11411, ot the Ioimmttee
Although the date has been cleft-

itcly set Col Feertunt 15, it hts not
I eo dete mined ahethet the fun,
tin a 11l he in the IZe, cation Ifait
c the ki nun: An elabot tte dum-
•tstv s, elect has been tunad unto
10 the tonnantee.

toed lel tn. nations hate been e -11leo& to Lusts nor Frahm and tin I
at mantle: 01 the National Gnat d ut
l't nnsy It ant, Music will be Tut I
n,,,hed by one of set cent Victor t cern d•
14, orehesttas that ate now under.
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Aa tnec-mesident of the American
Agyeemtion for the Athantement 4)1
Science. Dean Robert L. Sackett at-
tended the amend meeting of that on-
gam. anon in NON, Ye11: City Instwool,
and president at the sessions of the
section on enifineclipg!

Today
The Bullosopher

Discusses—
Co-Ed Cheer!cyders

Editorials
1. The Influenza Situation
2. Em)huning the "Hatcher

Menace
:l. We Hereby Resohe-
1. Congratulations


